
Uniontown Wash.  

May 15, 1908 

 

H. M Lorang Esq.  

                     Genesee,  Idaho 

          Dear brother, 

                                    As I am over the dance again, I will write a-

few foolishness to-night.  

          I missed two dances after Easter, as I promised “dad” I would 

& then there was one last Tuesday night in Colton which was the 

third one of course, as I couldn’t miss it & I certainly had a good old 

time.  

           Regina Schaaaf was my partner for the event. Ha! Ha! The 

dance didn’t break up until after three, so by the time I got home it 

was chore time. Johnnie Broemling took me as far as Uniontown. 

Gee, but I had a Hell-o-good time.  

            The Medicnie Show thats in Genesee now,  was here for a 

whole week & I didn’t go to see it at all, but they say it was just 

dandy & after the last show they gave a dance, but I was too sleepy 

to go, but Sophie said it was just fine. One of the Boderkirk girls got 

the prize as the most popular girl & Louise Jacobs got prize as best 

dancer & Nick Caltaux got the prize as the homliest & laziest man 

in town; which was a bottle of milk. Ha! Ho! He! He!  

           The Uniontown boys & girls think I got it in for Uniontown 

because I didn’t take in any of the dances or shows but went clear 

to Colton. 



              Last Sunday afternoon the Show-man was right in with us 

fellows & we got up a crowd & went down to Grief’s barn and did 

some boxing once. Say; that show-fellow is a jolly old little kuss you 

want to get th to speak to him, he’s surely a sport. Tell him you’re a 

brother to the fellow that fought with Bill Wieber, or the one that he 

gave a couple pointers, on how, to hold the head when boxing & to 

keep the mouth closed lightly. We locked him and several of the 

other boys up in jail that afternoon for a little while & then left them 

out again. I had more fun that afternoon than any other Sunday 

since I was here. Ask him about the beer? 

               Well, to change the subject, I don’t know as yet whether I 

can come down Sunday or not, as I can’t just get the huise any time 

I want him. I might get to borrow a bicycle.  

                So, the Driscoll people are back as, Amalia’s postal stated 

which I received this evening. 

                 I saw Miss Nevitt last Sun. as the train passed through. 

Why did she quit boarding at P. Sharbachs? 

                 I will have to close as far going to start in Summer- 

fallowing to-morrow. Ha! Ha! 

                        Best regards to all, I remain your Uncle Albert 

 

Did you take in the moonlight dance? 

P.S. Stollenwork died yesterday noon & will be buried next Monday. 

 

          While I wrote this the little kids were sitting around the table 

here & cancelling names & Sophie was darning my sox; Ha! Ha! 



Otto was studying hard as his school is going to leave out next 

week. When is yours going to leave out? 

      Just now the Boss told me what horses to get ready in the 

morning & then he went to bed so I guess we will go to. So here we 

go. 

                         Hoping to hear soon. 

                          I received your leather postal- it’s alright.  

Albert         

 (on right in photo) 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 


